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One of the underestimated OTT platforms is Kooku Web Series. We could have spent the 
entire day counting the amount of high-quality web series that the Kooku App produces. 
Here, we highlight the top 10 undervalued kooku web series that you should watch. 
 
The Kooku app is popular for its edgy & bold web series. This app's target market is adults 
18 and older. You must subscribe to the Kooku app in order to watch any of the web series 
available because they are all exclusive to paid subscribers. 
 
The cost of the Kooku app subscription is 99 per month. Its yearly plan costs 225 cents. The 
Kooku app's web series is well-known throughout India and the subcontinent. Since there is 
a higher need for online series in India, various ott apps have gained popularity. 
 
Simply said, poor marketing is the cause of the lack of popularity. When the web series was 
scheduled to debut, they didn't succeed in creating the necessary buzz. Thankfully, with 
time, an audience develops for all those kooku web series.  

List of best kooku web series  

Rasmalai 

Rasmalai is one of the most thrilling storylines Kooku's web series has ever come up with, 
therefore one can easily watch it again. It possesses all the characteristics of Indian pleasure 
that make it more lovable. All of this leads up to an odd romantic moment in the end. We 
believe the picture will make things more obvious. 

Ratri 

This is the story of a young woman named Paakhi finding employment in Mumbai. She 
relocated to a Mumbai apartment. She discovers that the flat is haunted after a few days. 
Because her sexual desires are being satisfied, Paakhi still refuses to leave the house. To 
get the entire narrative, watch this kooku web series. The main character in this web series 
was portrayed by well-known actress Mahi Kaur. 

Chiken Curry 

Ankita Dave's curves have earned her several followers. The Kooku App's Chicken Curry 
series is the best, in our opinion. Both Ankita Dave and Neelam Bhanushali, who play the 
female leads, gave amazing performances. You must not miss this wonderful and spicy 
story. 

Chull Room Service 

This is the fictional story of Soumil & his girlfriend. Although Soumil's girlfriend marries him 
out of financial desire, she does not enjoy satisfying her sexual desires with him. She 
confesses everything to one of her closest friends. Her best friend presents her with magic 
underwear. 
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The girl becomes ready to have a sexual encounter with any of the males after wearing 
these underwear because her desire for it has increased so much. To get the full story, use 
the Kooku app to watch the Chull Room Service web series. In this kooku web series, 

Ayesha Pathan portrayed the lead role. 

Sanvida 

This is the tale of a couple without kids. They search for a woman who will serve as their 
child's surrogate mother. A young woman gave consent to act as a surrogate mother. She 
demands 5 lakh rupees in exchange. The couple chooses to comply with her request, and all 
procedures are followed. 
 
After a few days, the girl comprehends. The girl accidentally becomes physical with her lover 
one day, which leads to the miscarriage of her unborn child. Just watch the Sanvida web 
series on the Kooku app if you want to know what will happen next. 

Behrupriya 

A widow and a house visitor are the primary characters in Behrupriya. Anil decides to make 
use of the fact that he is learning numerous things about Priya that others are unaware of as 
the kooku web series goes on. Anil will be shocked by what ultimately unfolds. Kalyani Jha 

performed excellently and boldly. 

Shadi Vivah 

Popular web show Shaadi Vivah is produced by Kooku App. Divyaa Singh, Nidhi Mahawan, 
and Kcarren Rajput are part of the Shaadi Vivah cast. The two con artists Anahita and 
Manisha are the focus of the story. They use the internet to locate lonely, wealthy men, 
marry them, and then disappear with their money. 
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